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We are pleased to inform you that Valente Associati GEB Partners  

was listed:

     TIER 1 | World Transfer Pricing Ranking

by International Tax Review (ITR).

World Transfer Pricing rates transfer pricing service providers in 51 jurisdictions, 

giving tax executives comprehensive information about the market for TP advice.

“This year, once again, leading individuals are highlighted in the text about their 

firm in the market commentaries on each country and territory, rather than being 

listed separately by specialism.

Individuals, particularly those in leadership positions, are mentioned in the text, 

but this should not be taken as definitive endorsement of their quality as these 

mentions are not based on any scientific survey. However, regardless of the final 

ranking, we would like to highlight that all the firms listed have highly reputable 

tax individuals in their advisory teams.”
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LEADING FIRMS

1  BonelliErede
   Maisto e Associati
   Studio Associato (KPMG)
   Studio Legale e Tributario (EY)
   Studio Tributario e Societario (Deloitte)
   Valente Associati GEB Partners

2  Bernoni Grant Thornton
   Fantozzi & Associati, Taxand Italy
   Hager & Partners

3  Allen & Overy
   Baker McKenzie
   Belluzzo & Partners
   Chiomenti
   DLA Piper
   Di Tanno e Associati
   Fava & Partners
   Legance – Avvocati Associati
   McDermott, Will & Emery
   NCTM Studio Legale Associato
   Studio Musselli
   Studio Uckmar

4  Valdani Vicari & Associati
   WTS R&A Studio Tributario Associato

Italy has updated its transfer pricing and patent
box rules in a decree adopted into law on June 15
2017. Article 59 was passed earlier in April with key

modifications concerning the concept of fair market
value, double taxation mitigation circumstances and
intangibles listed in the patent box regime. The
amendments were actioned immediately, in order to
align the country with OECD guidelines.

The law modifies the inter-company transaction
rules with regards to the Italian concept of fair market
value (valore normale). The concept was similar to
the arm’s-length principle (ALP), but open to interpre-
tation. The revised definition clarifies OECD principles
and stipulates that inter-company transactions obey
the ALP. Guidance is expected to be updated by
Italian officials.

In another key change, taxpayers were provided
with new opportunities to mitigate double taxation.
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Italy
Tax authorities                                                                                              
Agenzia Entrate
Cristoforo Colombo n. 426 C/D
00145 Rome
Tel: +3906 9666 8933
Email: cop.pescara@agenziaentrate.it
Website: www.agenziaentrate.gov.it
Website in English: www1.agenziaentrate.it/inglese/ 

Tax rates at a glance            (As of July 2017)

Corporate income tax                                24%
Capital gains tax                                       24%
Branch tax rate                                        24%

Withholding tax 
   Dividends                                       1.2/26%
   Interest                                         12.5/26%
   Royalties                                           22.5%

Net operating losses (years)
   Carryback                                                 0
   Carryforward                                  Unlimited

Source: Deloitte
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The team consists of five partners and 47 other
professionals. There are 10 professionals within the
TP disputes department, 22 work in compliance and
15 specialise in APA and MAP. 

The practice is experienced in multinational proj-
ects. It is advising a multinational company in a case
involving global TP documentation involving more
than 100 countries. For this deal, access to KPMG’s
global network is essential in understanding local
guidelines and conditions.

Another case, completed in December 2016,
involved the Italian patent box regime. The firm
advised a corporation on the technical requirements
for filing partial exemption requests with the Italian
Ruling Office, related to income sourced from the
direct use of certain intangibles. 

The practice offers the following services: TP docu-
mentation projects; dispute prevention and resolu-
tion; APAs; MAPs and analysis of financial, manage-
ment and operational features of intra-group pricing.

Studio Legale e Tributario is EY’s Italian practice.
Partner Davide Bergami leads the TP team. He has
held his position since 2001 and has been with EY
since 1997. Bergami also leads the Mediterranean
transfer pricing and operating model effectiveness,
which covers Italy, Spain and Portugal.

The TP team of 40 professionals offers documen-
tation services, APAs, litigation assistance and help
with designing and assembling TP policies. 

Studio Tributario e Societario is Deloitte’s Italian
team, which consists of analysts, tax specialists and
economists. Aldo Castoldi leads five partners and 57
other TP professionals. Ten specialise in TP disputes
and 20 in compliance. 

The team has experienced an increased demand
for assistance during tax audits and litigations,
administrative negotiated settlements, MAPs, APAs
(including those for patent box purposes) and gener-
al transfer pricing analysis. 

Castoldi, tax partner Luisa Savio and tax manag-
er Eleonora Celli advised a client on a $32 million
case in February 2017. The client was a MNE based
in Italy, working in the fashion industry. The firm
provided assistance with negotiations for a patent

box tax exemption due to the split of the client’s
gross profit.

Tax manager Immacolata Abbamondin worked
with Castoldi in October 2016 on a $6 million case.
The client was an Italian subsidiary of a large
Spanish MNE operating in the ceramics trade. The
deal was related to suspension of tax litigation,
pending MAP under the European Union mutual
agreement and arbitration convention (EUAC). 

The tax and TP departments of Valente Associati
GEB Partners are led by managing partner and inter-
national tax director Piergiorgio Valente. Valente’s team
consists of nine other partners and 39 professionals. In
March 2017, the firm strengthened its TP team with the
addition of senior tax consultant Tiziana Cavallo and
senior tax manager Franceso Pignataro.

The team provides APA services, analyses of official
tax procedures on a local and global scale in relation
to TP & benchmarking, training for multinational
enterprises, TP litigation and R&D assistance. 

Legal and tax consultant Salvatore Mattia, tax
manager Federico Vincenti and partner Pietro
Schipani advised a client from the home appliances
industry in a tax dispute in February 2017. The tax
dispute was worth €16 million ($18.49 million) per
year, not including penalties and interest, and
occurred when officials contested the relocation of a
firm’s production activities from Italy to Turkey. The
team established a tax settlement proposal. 

A transfer pricing client strongly recommended the
firm, saying it demonstrated “punctuality” and had “a
professional approach”.

Tier 2
Bernoni Grant Thornton was founded by managing
partner Giuseppe Bernoni in 1961. 

Another key contact is Stefano Salvadeo, head of
growth and advisory services. He became co-manag-
ing partner in July 2017. 

The firm offers clients auditing advice, documenta-
tion assistance, planning for reorganisation, research
and supply chain restructuring.

Fantozzi & Associati, Taxand Italy’s head of tax
and transfer pricing is Alfredo Fossati. The team

Italy
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For the full ranking list, cf. (http://www.worldtransferpricing.com/Italy/).


